Significance of cancer involvement at the ureteral margin detected on routine frozen section analysis during radical cystectomy.
We investigated the clinical significance of preoperatively-unsuspected ureteral involvement of cancer detected on intraoperative frozen section analysis of ureteral margins during radical cystectomy. We performed a retrospective study of 115 patients who received radical cystectomy for locally-advanced but node-negative transitional cell carcinoma of the bladder between 1995 and 2002 by reviewing their records. Of 115 total patients, 5 (4.3%) demonstrated carcinoma in situ at the ureteral margin with 2 of 5 having a positive margin on final pathologic analysis. Meanwhile, only 3 of 115 total patients (2.6%) later showed upper urinary tract recurrence at a median interval of 30 months after cystectomy. And all 3 patients had intramural or juxtavesical ureter involvement of disease (p = 0.006), while not demonstrating carcinoma in situ in ureteral margins resected during cystectomy. On multivariate analysis, only the stage and grade of bladder cancer along with pathologic feature of vascular invasion were observed to be independent prognostic predictors of disease-specific survival. Cancer involvement of the distal ureteral margin detected through intraoperative frozen section analysis may not be a significant factor regarding upper tract recurrence and survival of patients with locally-advanced bladder cancer after radical cystectomy. Upper tract recurrence may be more prone to occur in patients with cancer involvement at the intramural or juxtavesical ureter.